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ABSTRACT
This report covers the results of Investigations d_rected
toward studying the effects of novel aromat! _ diamine
structures on epoxy adhesive properties and _:eludes work
done under a modification to the original contract. The
results accomp!_shed under the original contract have
been reported in NASA CR-145022.
Three aromatic dlamines based on _pheny_s_a_ne and
benzophenone were studied as epoxy aSheslve curing
agents. Previously found differences in adhesive
strengths for meta vs para orlentaclon were not found
in these series.
The _se of aluminum and alumina as fillers in a m,m'-
methylene dianiilne-cured epoxy adhesive was not found
to be beneficial to adhesive strength. Alumina filled
adhesives had much lower strength than unfilled adhe-
slves. The unfilled m,m'-methylenedlan!llne-based epoxy
adhesive had excellent resistance to moi_ture re ative
to a p,p'-methylenedlanillne-based adhesive and _ain-
talned good strengths up to 250°_.
A glass fiber composite based on a _,m'-metbylene-
dlan!!ine-cured epoxy appeared to be equivalent to the
p,p'-methylenedlanl]_oe-cured epoxy as Judged by short
beam shear tests.
V
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FOREWORD
This report was prepared by Moosanto Research Corporation,
Dayton Laboratory, under Contract No _!ASI-13982, ModlfJ-
_a_lon No. l, "Exp!orat .y Study on the Effects of Novel
Dlamine Cur'ng Agents and Isocyanate Precursors on the
Properties of New Epoxy and Uretbane Adhesives", for the
Langley Research Center of the National Aeronautics and
Space Adm_n_stratl0n. Dr. Vernon i. Bell served az y _o-
Ject manage _.
The work was oerformed at the Dayton Laboratory ef
Monsanto Research Corporation by Dr. D. O. Glasgow,
proJecz leader.
The authors are indebted to Dr. J. M. Butler for hls many
helpful suggestions and stlmu_ating discussions. Also,
the capable ass lstance of Mrs. C. Frltsch and Mr. D. L.
$heppard, who conducted the pbyelca] tests, Is appreci-
ated.
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SUFLM.ABY
Task A
The effect on adhesive strengths of mesa vs para orien-
tation of amine substltuents for two aromatic dlamlne
pairs was examined. The tensile shear and T-peel
strengths of m,m'-dlamlnod_phenylsulfone (m,m'-DADPS)
and p,p'-diaminodiphenylsulfone (p,p'-DADPS) were found
to be very comparable under the cure conditions used.
The occurrence of cohesive failure in both systens
suggests it may be possible to obtain still _reater
strengths than were found in this brief study. The
handling characteristics of adhesive formulations based
on these two diazlnes were very similar. The amines
dissolved at 135°C readily. The mixtures were processed
at IO0°C to obDaln forzmlations fluid enough to permit
easy spreading.
A comparison of _,m'-diaminobenzophenone (m,m'-DABP)
and p,p'-d!am_nobenzophenone (p,p'-DABP) was :lot pos-
sible. Attempts to incorporate p,p'-DABP in an epoxy
resin wlth the use of heat only resulted _n rapid cur-
ing once the amine dissolved. Efforts to prepare a
B-stage resin through the use of a solvent (e.g. dl-
methylacetamlde) were successful bus solvent traces
caused bubble formation in the bond l_ne and conse-
quently low adhesive strengths were found.
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Task B
Optimization studies begur_ _nder the first phase of this
project were cont_nued with ex_,_nation of the effect of
alumina and a!uminun fillers, pr_<_rs, a study ef the
moisture resistance of m,_'- and p,_'-methylenedlanll_ne
(m,,_'-MDA and p,p'-MDA) adhesively bonded struc>ures, and
a deterr_ina_ion of t_e effect of temperature on adhesive
strength of" the same two adhesives.
It _as found that use cf twenty weight De:'cent alumfna
filler reduces bend strenLGh _lmosZ fifty percent in a
m,m'-MDA curea epoxy adhesive. The relationship between
alumina content and tensile shear strength is not linear'
and only s!!gh_iy greater= _trength losses are noted at
the f_fty weight percent zevel. The use of epoxy and
amincfunctlonal silane pri_ers for the alumina results
in only about a thlrty-five percent loss In tens1!e
shear strength relative to an unfilled system. However,
somewhat surprisingly use of primer on the adherend is
not beneficial.
The t_se of twenty weight _ercenz alumlnum powder as a
filler' gave a sHght reduction in tensile shear strength
relative to an unfilled system. The use of primers was
beneficial when they were applied _o e_ther the adherend
cr filler with the best strengths being obtained when
primers were present on both. However, the best contl-
natlcn of primers for aluminum filler and adherend did
not increase the tensile shear strength significantly
over an unfilled syste[.
The moisture resistance of a m,_'-MDA-cured Epon 82_
adhesive was shown to be qu_te good. Aglng for _hlrty
days at i_0°P/95% RH resulted in less than ]0_ decrease
in tensile she_r s_reng_h and no loss in _-pee] strength.
In contrast a _,p'-MDA-cured E_on 828 lost 35% _f i=s
tensile shear strength _] the same period.
Determinat_cn of the censf!e shear and T-peel strengths
of m,m'-MDA end p,p'-XDA-based adhesives vs temperature
showed the m,m'-_A system lost strength more rapidly
but still had strength comparable to the p,p'-MDA system
a_ 250°F.
2
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Task E
The effect of r:eta vs pars orlentatlon of amine f_mc-
tions on composite strengtAs was stud!ed briefly by
preparation of 13 ply composites. Short beam shear
strengths of 31.6 x l0 g N/m 2 and 28.5 x l0 s N/m z were
obtained for _,m'-MDA and p,p'-MDA-based composites
respectively. It i_ doubtful that this difference can
be considered significant.
INTRODUCTION
The obJecti_e of this research program was to determine
the effects of novel aromatic diamine curing agents and
isocyanate precursors on the properties of new epoxy
and polyurethane adhesives. The original program had
four tasks, two dealing with epoxy _nd two with poly-
urethane adhesives. In Task A the effectiveness of
five novel arozatlc diamlnes as curing agents for
epoxies was _nvest_gated. In Task B a particular dia-
mine curing agent was chosen for additional study to
optimize an epoxy adhesive formulation based on that
dlamlne. The effectiveness of three novel aromatic
diamlnes as a curing agen_ for polyurethane adhesives
was investigated under Task C. Tgo experimental aro-
matic dlamines were converted to dllsocyanates and
stud_ed _n conventional polyurethane adhesive formula-
tions in Task D.
The modified contract expanded Task A to include three
more aromatic diamtnes. Task B was expanded to cover
more optlmlzaticn work and _roperty characterization.
A new Task E was included to briefly study an epoxy/
glass composite based on the resin chosen in Task B,
This report covers work performed during the period
28 September 1976 to 31 March 1977.
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P_SULTS AND DISCUSSION
Task A q_ ..... "_
................ _ of Epoxy Adhesives
The objective of this task was to expard the evaluation
work done on Task A of the initial project and study _he
effect of structure on adhesive propertie_ of tw_ _ore
p,p'-_,_' diamlne pairs. _ork at NASA Langley and unde:r
the ini¢iai phases of this contract had shown that some
_,_'-aro_atic _lamlnes ccnsistentl2 gave higher adhesive
strengths in _olylmlde a_d epoxy adhesives than their
p,p' counte,._parts. The two adni_.o.,al dlamlne pairs
illustrated below were therefore studied.
p, p '-DABP
0
H2N ._NH_
F,P '-DADPS m, _ '-DADPS
P_ea_t_v__y and Pot Life
The handling characterls$ics of the above diamlnes were
determined in the s_ne manner as reported previously
• .h_ data obtained are given in _able I and(Ref. I) _ °
compared to p,p'-methyiene dlaniline {p,p'-MDA) and
m,m'-methy!enedlan!line (m,m'-MDA). These latter two
dlamlnes represent the state-of-the-art and the bes_
di_mlne fron the previous work on Task A respectively.
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Table i
PROCESSING CHARACTERISTICS OF
AROMATIC DIAMINE/EPON 82,_ MIXTURES a
Diamlne
p ,p'-_A
m ,m '-KDA
p ,p '-DABP
m, m'-DABP
p ,p '-DADY S
m,m'-DADFS
r V -- III II ---I
IMixing!
Temp. _Viscosity
°C _at Temp.
I00
i00
bi95
125
135
135
low
low
low
low
I low
i
_L
Spreadability
at Room Temp,
• ,m ii
good
good
poor
d
none
none
Diamlne
C, _.,tallization
at Room Temp.
-- . L ImL__
no
no
C
yes
no
no
_S,.olehlometric mlxture_
USer up before all dlamlne went into solute, on
Crystals formed at 80°C
Formulation handled at 100_C
The p,p'-DA3? based forzulation required very high temper-
atures to obtain a selution. At temperatures of 2OO°C it
dissolved readily but also set up much too raFidly to be
useful, Attempts to utilize iower temperatures resulted
in the formulation setting up prior to complete solution
of the dlam!ne. Several attempts were made to B-stage
the p,p'-DA_P formulation at a lower temperature in a
solvent and so achieve solubillty of the di_mine without
having the mlxture set up. The formulation Is soluble
in dimethy!forvamlde, dimethylacetamide (DMAC) and 3-
methyipyrrolidone. Less >olaf solvents were evaluated
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but none were effective. The formulation was success-
fully B-L:_aged in DMAC :,u_ we were unable to remove
enough of the solvent to a]_low preparation of bubble
free adhesive Joints. The limited success achieved
Indlcated that a technique for preparation of a so,vent
free system could be developed but the necessary _ir:e
w?.s not ava__iable ._n thls prc_ect.
The m,m'- and p,p'-isomers of DAD?S had very s_i!er
handling characteristics. Resin temperatures of 135°C
were required to dissolve them and no crystali_zat__on
occurred on cooling to room _ _-_-.em_e. _u. es. The mixtures
were much too viscous to be spread a_ room temperature
and temperatares of IOC°C were used to perro_t easy
spreading.
The pet lives of the m,m'- and p,p'-DADPS systems were
compared at 100°C _slng the apparent viscosity vs time
technique described in Ref. !. The data obtained are
presented graphically in Pigure i. Note the very CefJ-
nlte structural influence on reactivity. This Is
mndoubtedly a reflection of the difference in baslcltles
between the _wo amines caused by the more powerful elec-
tron withdrawing effect of a pars vs a meta suifony!
group. The data For p,p'-DADPS indicate a _ct life at
100°C in excess of six hours whereas the literature
quotes a value of three hours at 1C0°C (Ref. 2). The
reason for 5he discrepancy is not known. The instrument
used for the vlsco_Jty measurements was checked and found
to be functioning properly Also the formu]atlon used for
the viscosity measurements was used to make adhesive
samples and these gave the expecsed strength values Ind!-
catlng no problems _n sto!ch!one_ry.
Adhesive Properties
The stoichiometry suggested in the literature for F,P'-
DADPS-cured Epon 828 type formulations varies from 20-
30 phr (Ref. 2) to 33-38 phr (Ref. 3). A significant
_Ifference in reactivity had been noted between the meta
and pars isomers. _a_ed on these two _tems It was felt
that a brief study of the effect of stoichiometry on a
m,_'-DADPS/Epon B2S-based adhesive system was in order.
Lap shear specimens were used to study the effect. The
data obtained are given In Table If. These data Ind_-
care that comparable ad_]eslve strengths are obtained
over a wlde range of _,_'-DADPS concentrations and that
m,_'-DADPS acts very similar to p,p'-DADFS in this re-
spect. (See Ref. 2, _._-8 for the effect of p,p'-DADPS
concentration cn Drc_erties._
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Table II
EFFECT OF STOTCHIO.KET_Y ON TENSILE _HEAR STRE._ ,T_ OP
m,._'-DADPS/EPON 82S-BASED ADHESIVES a
191890-!
Tensile
i Shear
Sample S:oichiometr!c Diam.ine = - Strength, IFailure
ho. _,e_e_, _ i nhr N./r._ x 10 -6 psi Mode
-- ] 3 -
I
72 , 25 16.7 2L20 cohesive
-2 80 28 "'_ 8
I
-3 89 31 20.0
3163 cohes..v_
2930 coheslve
-a 98 _.3 22.2
I
b
]91896-! 95 _ 20.5
3220 cohes've
2970 coheslve
-2 98 3_ _0.8 33231cohes!ve
-3 Is" 35 2i. }
}
-_ 103 I 36 2i.1
},
3lBOicoheslve
3960 cohesive
acute cycle was 1.8 x ]9 _ see (5 hr) at a30°K (i27°C" '
,o_iowed by 3 5 x 102 set (_ hr) at 47_=g. ;200 °_;
Adhesive test specimens were prepared to directly cot.pare
m,_'- and p,;'-DADPS using the sane cure cycle. The data
given in Tahle I!I indicate that the two s',stens have
very comparable strengths. Note that both systems failed
cohesively indicating that optlmlzatlon of the cure cou]d
potentially lead to still higher strengths.
£
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The tensile shear strength of a m,m'-DABP-based system
Is shown in Table iI! and compared with a ccmparabie
system prepared during _he first phase of this project.
Good reproducib_Zity is indicated. These samples were
prepared in ant1_ipatlon of doing a comparison wlth a
p,p'-DABP-cured epoxy adhesive.
The class Zransit!o_ temperatures of the _,_'- and
p,p_-DADP3-based epo×ies were measured via the Clash-
5e."_ technique, The dat_ given in F_gure 2 show the
glass t:r_ns!Tion temperatur<:s of the _,_'- and r.,,.o'-
_;o_, .... _, 165_C and =_'., C respectively.
Task ._, Oot!F_izat!on o[ Epoxy Adhesives
The wor'k begun under the first phase of this project
was expanded to include ceterm-ination of the effect of
ffllers_ study of' the moisture resistance of adhesive
_peclmens and the effec, of temperature cn la_ shear
strength. The adhesive used for these studies was
_,m'-:_A-cured Epon 828. Where appropriate it was
_'_ompared with a slmilar p,p_-MDA cured system.
Frlor _o beginning the optinization studies standard
n,m'-_A-cured Epon 828 adhesive test specimens were
made to insure _hat the adhesive strengths fcund in
earlier work could be reproduced. A tenzlle shear
strength of 2_,6 x 196 K/m2(4290 psi) (sample 191854,
ab_ IV) was obtained under the same condlti:ns wher_
previous work had given values of 35-36 x i0 _ N/: 2
(5190-5209 psi). _'his result !nJtJated a sZudy %
deternine the cause for the lack off reproducibility.
A ;,p'-MDA cured adhesive slmllarly gave a low tens[!_
sheep stre._at_ (22. x 106 N/_2; relative tc previously
obtained val_es of 26.5 x 1O & N/m ?. Both _amples ex-
nlbited cohesive failure. The fact that cohesive faLi-
ure was observed _ndi_qted that the problem is toncerned
with the bulk propert_e_ of the adhesive rather than _he
metal-adheslve interface. This su_ests problems in
stoichlometry or cure cycle. These vari_b!es were
studied further. An adhesive prepared from freshly
purIfi_d m,_'-MDA compared wlth as recelved _,m'-MDA
showed only a 1.3 x ]0 & N/m 2 difference in tensil_
shear strength (see samples 191888-1 and 2 of Table IV).
Thl _ variation was not sufficient to account for the
prou em.
C
]_-
i
-s
:E
x:
&-
\
o
\
m. m'- DADPS !),P' DADPS
I ...... It. j. , _, | ,I ,
8O 1_ 160 2O0 24O
Temperature, eC
Figure 2. ADparent Shear Modulus vs Temperature
for Aromatic Diam_ne-Cured Epon _28
ll
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Determination of the equivalent weight of the epoxy
resin gave a value of i89, only 3 units different from
that obtained during the first phase of the project.
These data Indlcated that. stolchlometry was not the
cause of the low strengths. To confirm thls, lap shear
specimens were prepared on different days using amine
levels that varied between 9_ and I02_ of theoretlcal.
The tensile shear strengths obtained d_d nc_ show any
conslstent varlatlcn with stolchlometry but a_peared to
depend mere on the day in which they were _reparedo The
data for sampies ]91556 thru 191_65 in Table IV illus-
trate this _olnt,
The er_Ire process of adhesive specimen preparation and
,_es'_in_ was reviewed to deter::_ine if any uncontrolled
variables could be iden%ified or if any o_ the con-
_rolled variables had ch_ngeC relative to the pr1<:r work.
The review determined the following items:
The aluminum being used came from the same g' x 8'
sheet as used previoumly and the grain of the lap
shear s_ecimens rcn in the same direction.
, The experimental work was done by the sa_e Individ-
ual in the same laboratory and using the sa_e lots
of chemicals, water_ diamlnes and Epon 828 as had
been used p_evlously. No variation in experlnenta!
technique could be _o_la.
, The curing and drying ovens used were the same and
:'ecalibra_ion shewed nc difference in temperature
profile reia _,_ ' ,._. . tO prior WOriC
The test equipment was the seine and the tests were
done by the same Inidlvidu_! as previously. Reca!-
ibraticn of the test equipment showed no variation.
In summary no controlled or uncontrolled var3able could
be found that would account for the observed variations
in tensile shear strength.
The cure cycle study performed previously was redone
using a single adhesive _ixture. Cure tlme varlatlons
of 0.5 hr to 3.5 hr were used. The specimens cured at
200°C for 3.0 hr gave a tensile shear strength value of
35,2 x 106 N/n 2, a value very comparable to those ob-
taineJ previously, The strengths cb_alned are given in
TabLe IV, samples 202509-L thru 7. An attempt to repeat
4
!
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this high strength in a subsequent preparation gave a
value of 29.1 x i06 N/m 2 (sample 202522) suggesting
that perhaps adhesive bulk strength was being influ-
enced by more than one variable. These studies did
not result in any definite conciuslcn concerning the
problem.
Some variations in surface treatment were ntudled
(a_zple !91867-I thru 202508-3) prior to recognlzi_,q
chat the problem could not be the interface. No sig-
nificant variables were found.
. lan._n for the problem whic_ could notA oossible exp *_ ...
be stucled in the short time available on the project
i_ the influence of _dherend thickness. Guess, et _.
(Hcf. 4) among others have sho'_] that using a:L adherend
that is too thin can result in significant peel forces
during tePsile shear testing with resultant lowering of
t:_e tensile shear value obtained. This could potentially
be happening with the high strength adhesives being
sutdled in this project if small variations in adherend
thickness or strength occurred.
Effect of Fillers
A study of the effect of fillers was c_rrled out in
spite of the fact that reproducible adhesive strengths
could not be obtained, it was felt that significant
influences of fillers would still be detectable. Alum-
inum and alumina were studied.
An alumina filled m,_'-MDA-cured epoxy adhesive contain-
ing 5D weight percent A120 3 gave tensile shear strengths
considerably io_ ._ than an unfilled adhesive. Tensile
shear strength values of 13 to 16 x I06 N/_ 2 (18_0 to
2300 psi) were obtained in s_te cf varlabions in stol-
chlometry, adherend surface roughness an4 use of a primer
for the aluminum adherend (see samples 191866 thru
191876-4 of Table V). In all cases adhesive failure was
foLmd Indlcatlng that bulk _dhes!ve is considerably
higher _odulus than the unfilled adhesive therefore forc-
ing failure to occur at the interface.
It was shown that decreasing strengths were obtained with
increasing filler levels. Alur._na levels above about 30
weight percent gave somewhat comparable strengths as
shown by the data for samples 1918S9-2 thru 191889-3.
13
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Ta@ le
AD_IVE ST_._.NO_S OF m,_,'-MDA/EPCN 828-BA_ED AD_S'-VZS
Sa_,]e
No.
Z91856
.9..8.;
i_1875-i
19] :75-2
19L_55
1915_8-1
c191_88-2
2C2509-!
2O2599-2
_c_509-31
z,:_So_-L 1
_725CS-51
2_25C9-6
_925C9-7
2_22
e'lglSET. 7
fI9357L
2C2508-ii
20250_-2,
2025C8-3
l
i Cure Cy=/e
L_____._A,D,
_to_chl_-i Te:_. ] Tiaw_
mettle ' _" ! " '
jff,,ol, °c i
p i i _ ii ii
I 9@ _ _3 200_
iO( _73 2C3i
102 _ ?3 ;'0,:)1
99 q73 2'23t
lc: _7_ 7591
l ¢,--. a?_ 2901
]C3 '_73 200]
:C3 L?3 2OCl
"_03 _73 ?Oq]
L o._ a?3 26ol
10o 4_3 2C:,t
lO0 473 2C31
!30 _3 2C01
lOC _3 2C3l
lOC _'t? 2:_31
10C L_ 2931
1CO _73 2Do]
98 _13 ?JOl
95 _7. _ 2301
iC3 _73 2021
1.30 I 1_3[ 2C';
lCC j Z_7]I 2J0
12 _ 13.5
_.2.£ 3.5
_2,- _. 3._]
_.6 3._ 1
=.8 10,5
,..; Ii.o
-_'_ 11"57.2 2.3
12.6 3.5
zo. B i_.c
_2._ i3.5 i
!
1;.6 I_..=i
]2.5 _7.5
1z.6 13._,:
:2.e 13. =.
t2.E I;.5
[ I
TenmJle S_eay
Strength
{b)
N/n _ • :9 "_ p._i !
i
21.3'-i, 5 3350'
29.6_:..L _290
27, ?_l • 7 LO20
31. 3_ L.,- LS_C
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These data prompted a more thorough study of the effect
cf primers on adhesion in the alumina filled systems.
The primers chosen were the functional sllanes and they
were used o_ both the filler and adherend. A filler
level of 20 weight percent was chcsen fcr the s_udy.
?hree functionel si!anes capable of reacting w_th an
epoxy a@nesive, V-amlnopropyltriethoxy_ilane (A-I!00),
y-g]ycidoxypropyltrtmethcxysilane (A-187) and 6-(3,4-
epoxycyclohexyl)e_hyltrimerhoxysllane (A-186), were
evaluated as primers for the adherem_ In an unfilled
system _o establish baselines for the filler study. TW,e
aata show very little difference io tensile shear
strengths but suggest the use of A-II03 or no _rimer to
oe slightly better than the epoxy primers. These data
are given in Table VI, samples 202528-i thru a, The same
batch of adhesive was used for all four samples.
When 20 weight percent alumina was included in the adhe-
sive form_]at!on, the use cf adherend primers did not show
any benefit. In addition the tensile shear strengths
dropped from the 29-32 x l_ 6 N/m 2 (4200-_600 psi) range
to 16-17 x 106 N/n 2 (2300-2450 psi). These data are
given in samples 202530-I thru 4 of Table VI°
Addition of primers on the surface of the alumina flller
increased the tensile shear strengths to 20-22.5 x 106
N/m 2 (2990-3300 psi) as shown by the data for samples
232527-1 tnru 6, TableVi. All three primers, A-!iO0,
A-187 and A-186_ resulted In increased strengths when
used as filler surface treatments w_tb tDe use of A-1B7
showlng slightly more increase (_6 x i06 N/m2) than the
other two. A comparison of _amples 202530-4, 202530-1,
202527--1 and 20252?-2 snow_ that use of primer cn the
filler increases the tensile shear strength abcut 4 x
106 N/m z !rregard!ess of whether primer Is used cn the
adherend. The same type of result is true for the other
two primers also. S_nce adhesive fallure is noted !n
all cases, lt is not readily understood why the increased
adhesion between the resin and filler that is prcba_ly
obtained should effect the adhesion of the eDoxy to the
adherend. It Is possible that cohesive failure is
occurring and our vls_al examinations do not detect It.
The use of aluminum powder as a filler was studie_ in
the same manner as the alumina using primer on both the
filler and adherend. In the case of thls filler slightly
better tensile shear strengths were obtained using
16
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primers on the adherend with A-Ii00 beinF the best prim-
er. Also the strengths of the adhesives containing 20
weight percent 81umlnum were only 3 to 5 x !06 N/m 2 less
than unfilled adhesives in contrast to the 13 to 15 x 106
N/m 2 decrease found with A1233 fl_!er. These data are
shown in sa._ples 20253C-5 thru 8 of Table VI.
Use of primed aluminum filler gave a slight increase
in tensile shear strength when any of the three primers
were used, with A-186 giving the greatest Increase in
strength. Tnls can be de_ernlned by comparing sample
202530-5 wlth 202529-!_ 3 and 5 and sample 202530-8
with 202529-2, 4 and 6 as Dresented In Table VI. Cohe-
sive failure was noted for all the al_-.inun filled ad-
heslves.
The effect of increasing the aluminum, content to 35 and
50 weight percent was slight. The tensile shear strengths
dropped to about 27.5 x 106 N/m 2 (h0O0 psi) as shown by
the data for samples 202532-1 and 2 of Table VI.
The effect of curing agent structure on an aluminum f_iled
adhesive was evaluated using 20 weight percent A-186
primed aluminum and A-11O0 as the adherend primer.
The tensile shear strength of the m,m'-MDA-based adhe-
sive was 6.7 x IO g N/m 2 (i000 psi) more than the p,p'-
_A-based a_neslve. The T-peel strengths were 250 N/m
(1.4 plw) and L05 _,_/m (2.3 p1") respectively The
d_fference in tensile shear strengths is about the same
as found previously for an unf_lied, un_rimed systen
(i.e., 8.3 x !06 N/n 2, 1200 psi).
Moisture Resistance
The melsCure resls:ance of a m,_'-_A-cured Epon 828 and
p,p'-MDA-cured Epon 828 was de_ermlned at 12C°F and 95%EH
over a thirty (30) day period. The m,m'-MDA-cured adhe-
sive system was run _nduplicate. This study wa_ ini:lated
at a t_me when we were having problems dupllcatlng previously
obtained tensile shear strengths so the values are lower than
might be expected. The data g_ven in Table VII show that the
_,_'-MDA-cured adhesive zainta_ns beth its tensile shear and
T-peel strengths fairly well over the 30 day test period. Ten-
sile shear strength decreases of only 200to300_sl (le_s than
10S) were noted for the m,m'-..VDA-cured adhesive, while themols-
ture-lnduced decrease in tensile shear strength of the p,p'-MDA-
c_ved adhesive was 1130 psi, or over 35% of the initial strength.
Sllght _ncreases in peel strengthwereobservedforbothadhe-
slve systems. These data demonstrate that the m,m'-MDA-cured
system has considerably more_olsture resistance than the p,p'-
MDA system.
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Strength at Elevated Temperatures
The tensile shear and T-peel strengths of m,m'-MDA
and p)p'-MDA-cured adhesives were determined at 72,
_50 and 250°F. The data show that the m,m'-Y_A-based
adhesive has lower modulus than the p,p'-MDA adhesLve.
The tensile shear strength decreases more and the T-
peel strength increases more for the m,m'-MDA-based
adhesive than _he p,p'-W/_A-based adhesive as shown by
the data in Table Viii. However, the m,m'-MDA-based
adhesive still has a tensile shear strength equivalent
to the p,p'-MDA-based adhesive at 250°F since it has
hlghe- Initial strength. The difference in modulus of
these two systems at elevated temperatures can also be
seen by examination of Figure 3 in Ref. 1.
Sample I
202501
202507
Table VIII
EFFECT OF TFJ_ERATURE ON EPOXY ADHESIVE STRENGTKS
p,p' -MI_
Tensile &hear Strength
_ .in, x Io-"
72OF
26.5_3.5
18.5:2.7
250°F 250°F
28.4-+2.3 22.3_1.2
16.122.0 21. 220._
T-Peel Strength
72°F
250±10
300+_45
150°F 250°F
3_±15 670+-90
370+-501450±80
Task E. Effect of Strucsure on __4+o c_o_,÷_
The object!re of this task was _o establish the effect
of d_amlne structure on the strength of an epoxy compos-
ite. The dlam_ne used in optimization studies, m,m'-
K_A, was used as the curing agent and compared with a
p,p'-MDA-cured system. Short beam shear strength was
chosen as the comparison test using a 13 ply composite.
The composite layups were prepared by impregnating fcur
inch wide glass cloth in the holder shown in Figure 3
while holding the resin mixture at IOC°C. The impreg-
nated cloth was then cut into four inch squares and
assembled into the composite as shcwn in Pigur_ _. The
composite was vacuuz degassed for 30 minutes in a vacuuz
2O
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bag and cured using the same cure schedule as employed
for preparation of adhesive specimens off the particular
dlamine being used. Cur_ pressure was 0.5 psi. A
separate B-staging of the rcs!n was found not to be
necessary using thls layup procedure since sufficient
time at 100°C was employed to give the necessa_'y vis-
cosity increase. The _rccedure from initlaZ mixing of
_he epoxy and _lamlne tbr.cugh "-_pre_n.atlon o$ the cloth
was Cone wlthln 20 min,.,_es since rap_.d vi_coslty build-
up occurs _f the d!amine/epcxy mixtures are _eld at 100°C
for m_ch lon_er than 30 _/_nutes as shown by the data in
_!gure _.
Table IX gives the data ob_alneJ on the m.,m'-MDA and
p,p'-HDA-cured epoxy syst.ens. As can b_ seer: the m,_.'-
MDA-cured system has a little _:ore short beam shear
strength than the p,p'-_A-cured system. These differ-
encez may no_ be real s._.nce _he o_her data in Tabl_ IX
_ndicate sl_ght differences _n the two composites, in
partlca3ar the high void content makes it dlfflcult to
assign any s_gniflc__nce to the slight differences ob-
tained. Microscopic ex__mlnatlon of the eo_osltes re-
vealed _hat the voids were present In the f1[:er bundles.
Therefore these high void levels ?oald probably have
been avoided if the syste_ could have been cured under
vacu_m. Figure 6 is a pbo'omicr, ograph of the m,m'-NDA-
cured sFsten.
Table IX
COMPOSITE DATA ON p,p'-MJDA AND m,_'-MDA-_RED COMPOSITE a
Sample Curing
No. Age nt
202520 p,p'-MDA
2025211 m,m'-MDA
[
Fiber Resin
Density Content Conten_
(_/cc) (wt _)_(wt_)
1.51 65.2 34.8
1.59 65.9 34.1
A_zaqe
Thickness
(inches)
O.159± 0.004
O. 154+-0. 004
[Short Beam
Void
Volmra
%
14.4
14.0
Shear
Strength
N/m _ x I0-_
28.5± 2.1
31.6-+I.5
aTests performed as per ASTM D2344-72, using 12 specimens
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!Fi gure 6. Phot<>m_ercgraph of m,m'-MDA
mtl_ ed Ellen 828
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CONCLUSIONS
The zignlf_c_nt increases in tensile shear strength of
m,m'-MDA vs p,p'-Ml)A found in the first phase of this
project were not found In the m,m'-DADPS vs p,p'-DADPS
serles as studled here. However, the occurrence of
cohes__ve failure in these adhesives suggests still
greater strengths could potentially be found through
opt_m_zat__on of cure,
The high melting point and solub_li...y characteristics cf
p,p'-DABP make it dYff_cuit to prepare adhesive speci-
mens for obtaining a cor:parlson with the corres?ondln_
rneta isomer.
Problems found _n obtaining reproducible tensile shear
strengths for the m,m'-MDA and p,p'-MDA systems s_.,ggest
that future studies of _hese adhesives should include
an investigation of the effect of adherend thickness.
Adhesive strengths of m,m'-MDA-based adheslvez de-
creased slightly by use of aluz_num as a filler rela-
tive to an unfilled sys_en. Use of prirers on the filler
and adherend were beneficial but the increases in strength
were only a few hundred psi, The use of alumina as a
filler was very detrimental to bond streogth although
alumina responded to primers on the filler better than
a!ur_Inun.
Tl_e ,_.,m'-MDA-based eDoxy adhe31ve has very good resls-
tance to moisture losing very little strength (_!0%)
over a 30 day test period while a comparable p,p'-MDA
system lost 35% of its strengt .. The resistance of the
m,m'-F_A system to temperature is good although not quite
as Eood as _he p,p'-MDA system probably because of the
difference in modulus.
in addition to the generally benef_c!s! effec$s of
using m,m'-MDA to cure epoxy adhesives, the use of
,,,,m'-MDA as a curing agent for epoxy resln resulted in
glass fiber composites with strengths cozoarable to
those using p,p'-MDA as the curing agent.
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